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The UPF (Universal Peace Federation) and the international MIHR Foundation organized on the 21.09.2013 an 
event in Düsseldorf for the international day of peace of the UN themed „Education for peace“. 
Mrs. Wakayama began the afternoon with a musical contribution. Mrs. Heuwind Saidy welcomed about 70 
guests, in her greeting speech she expressed that only love can lead to permanent peace. 

Mr. Sergio Brina introduced UPF that was founded 2005 by Rev Dr. Sun Myung Moon. In his speech he especially 
commented the proposal of Rev. Moon to establish a second chamber In addition to the "UN General Assembly", 
the implementation of an inter-religious and inter-cultural council. 

Mr. Ali Alinc coming all the way from Berlin, explained the international MIHR Foundation. The founder Imam 
Iskender Ali Mihr commit himself for peace and supports the inter-cultural and inter-religious dialogue. In 
addition the international MIHR foundation advocates the final goal of every human is to achieve "happiness“, 
On of the most important mission of International MIHR Foundation is to help people to enter the realm of 
personal happiness.  

After the coffee break and anew musical contribution by Mrs. Wakayama Mr. Ali Alinc reported with analogous 
verses from the Tora, the Bible and the Koran. This verses include finding the way to peace and the love 
associated to it. 

The Subject of Mr. Ulrich Tuente „Education for peace – a tightrope walk“ showed the historical approach to 
create peace beginning with the romans, along the communist empire, ending with the Hippie movement but a 
dream that never becomes reality. Furthermore he reported about the approach of Rev. Moon that permanent 
peace can be accomplished only when we search for God and achieve connection with him. 

Following a video of the seventies by Cat Stevens was shown who sang the song „Peace Train“. This song has still 
a great message because the peace train drives always on and every human has the possibility to jump on it. 

The children coached by Sarah, Esther Brina and Mansu Noguchi also dealt with the „peace“ topic. Together they 
handicraft a wonderful collage that they presented at the end of the event. 

Mr. Ali Alinc showed us a video about a conference that took place in America, organized by the UPF. In this 
video Imam Iskender Ali Mihr the founder of the international MIHR Foundation speaks laudatory words about 
Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon and his efforts for the world peace. 

At the end Our MC Mrs. Brina invited the guests to teak a snack and continue the conversation that gave us the 
opportunity to know each other. 
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